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Metal Tiger shares jump as it announces premium
placing to raise £1mln and non-binding term sheet
to raise £3mln

Price:

1.3p

Market Cap:

£17.55M

1 Year Share Price Graph

Metal Tiger PLC (LON:MTR) shares jumped in late-morning trading after it
announced a placing to raise £1mln and the signing of a non-binding term
sheet to raise £3mln.
The natural resource investor said it would place around 70mln new shares at
a price of 1.45p each, a 12% premium to its last close price of 1.3p.
READ: Metal Tiger joint venture identifies drill-ready targets at Ngami and
Okavango projects
The firm added that for every two placing shares it would issue a warrant
entitling the holder to one new share exercisable at a price of 2p during a twoyear period from the date of the placing share's admission.

Share Information
Code:
Listing:
52 week

Metal Tiger added that it had also signed a non-binding term sheet with Sprott
Capital Partners LP to complete a non-brokered private placement to raise up
to £3mln at the same placing price of 1.45p.

High
3.35p

General Mining

Sector:

Each share issued in the Sprott offering would entitle the holder to a warrant for
a new share exercisable at 2p during the two-year period from admission of the
Sprott shares.
The Sprott offering is expected to close on 8 March 2019.
Michael McNeilly, chief executive of Metal Tiger, said the placing would enable
the company to "enter into constructive negotiations with Kalahari Metals,
regarding the company potentially providing further financing for proposed
exploration drilling at the Okavango and Ngami projects", adding that the £3mln
from the Sprott offering would "provide yet further support to our strategy".

Website:

MTR
AIM
Low
1.00p

www.metaltigerplc.com

Company Synopsis:
Metal Tiger Plc is a London Stock
Exchange AIM-listed investing company
primarily focused on undervalued natural
resource opportunities. Metal Tiger provides
financial
and
business
support
to
companies to maximise the value of their
natural resource interests and through this
we aim to deliver significant returns for
Metal
Tiger
shareholders.
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Shares were up 3.8% at 1.35p.
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No investment advice
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published constitutes a recommendation that any particular security, portfolio of securities, transaction, or investment strategy is suitable or advisable for any
specific person. You further understand that none of the information providers or their affiliates will advise you personally concerning the nature, potential,
advisability, value or suitability of any particular security, portfolio of securities, transaction, investment strategy, or other matter.
You understand that the Site may contain opinions from time to time with regard to securities mentioned in other products, including company related products,
and that those opinions may be different from those obtained by using another product related to the Company. You understand and agree that contributors
may write about securities in which they or their firms have a position, and that they may trade such securities for their own account. In cases where the
position is held at the time of publication and such position is known to the Company, appropriate disclosure is made. However, you understand and agree that
at the time of any transaction that you make, one or more contributors may have a position in the securities written about. You understand that price and other
data is supplied by sources believed to be reliable, that the calculations herein are made using such data, and that neither such data nor such calculations are
guaranteed by these sources, the Company, the information providers or any other person or entity, and may not be complete or accurate.
From time to time, reference may be made in our marketing materials to prior articles and opinions we have published. These references may be selective,
may reference only a portion of an article or recommendation, and are likely not to be current. As markets change continuously, previously published
information
and
data
may
not
be
current
and
should
not
be
relied
upon.
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